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Raising the Standard 
of Excellence

The Aquila 44

A
-
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As the littler sister to the Aquila 48, the 
new 44 is the third power catamaran built 
by the Sino Eagle team and developed to 
be an exceptionally comfortable cruising 
boat; putting advanced technology at the 
forefront of all design and build decisions 
to continue to usher in a new standard of 
excellence in power catamarans. 

From the hull shape to the selection of 
materials and manufacturing process, ev-
ery consideration has been aimed at con-

the Aquila 48. She has been built to EC 

that complement the boat’s design and 
exceptional living comforts.

On the main deck, she offers the sig-
nature 360 degree view from the salon 
with expansive panoramic windows in-
viting the outside in. The salon features 
a large seating area and plenty of storage 
to make live-aboard easy and pleasant. 
Galley features include Corian counter-
tops, electric fridge and freezer, stove and 
stainless steel microwave oven as well 
as a double stainless steel sink. A new 
feature to Aquila power catamarans is the 
hydraulic window from the galley to aft 
deck which converts to a pass through 
bar for entertaining enjoyment.

-
tiple access points to and from the deck. 

added enclosure, electric grill and sunpad 
seating on either side of the central helm 
station. Complete with our revolutionary 
bridge to bow direct access, the Aquila 
44 is a fresh revolution of classic boat-
ing traditions.

For additional information on the Aquila 
44 and Aquila Power Catamarans, please 
visit www.aquilaboats.com or e-mail: 
info@aquilaboats.com

recognized International standard for 
recreational boats.

The Aquila 44 features 3 cabins and 
3 heads, a spacious salon and galley, 

make cruising aboard nothing short of 
phenomenal. 

The Aquila 44 boasts a very innova-
tive interior layout including a master 
cabin spanning her entire 21 foot beam; 
a feature not seen before on a boat of this 
size. Large staterooms port and starboard 
each have ample headroom, storage and 
large windows for excellent views. The 
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Length overall 
with hull swim 
and protection 
platform

43 ft 8 in / 
13.32 m

Length hull
Beam overall 21 ft 6 in / 6.56 m
Height above 
waterline with 
hard top
Draft 2 ft 8 in / 0.82 m
Light
Displacement

135.053 lbs /
15,900 kg

Fully Loaded 
Displacement

40,212 lbs /
18,240 kg

Fuel tank
(approx) 2 x 550 l
Water tank 
(approx) 390 l
Holding tank 
(approx)

A:8 ; B:8 ; C:12* ; 
D:20* (*TBC)

diesel engines 
2 x D4 225hp /

Distances in 
Statute Miles
Estimated range 
(half load with 
5% reserve on 

242 miles @ 15 knots
199 miles @ 22 knots
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